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41. INTRODUCTION
This report is a review of the major photovoltaic technologies. It
includes information on photovoltaic material characteristics and
processing, and cell fabrication, efficiencies and costs. While the
coverage is not exhaustive, it is extensive enough to give the reader a
fairly comprehensive knowledge of the state-of-the-art in solar cells as
of early 1979.
2. SILICON
2.1 Material Characteristics
Crystalline silicon solar cells have been commercially available for
about 20 years. They have been used extensively in the space program,
providing a reliable, lightweight power source for satellites and other
space vehicles. Silicon met the criteria of radiation resistance,
stability, and low power-to-weight ratios better than CdS or GaAs, and
therefore silicon has been studied more extensively than these two
photovoltaic materials. Theoretically, silicon is not even the best
solar cell material, because its band gap (1.1 eV) is below the optimum,
even at room temperature. Its theoretical efficiency is about 25% at
25°C, falling to about 2% at 3000C.
2.2 Processing Techniques
As made for the space program, silicon solar cells are prohibitively
expensive for terrestrial use. As a result, numerous different
processing techniques are being developed in an attempt to reduce the
cost per watt of electricity from silicon cells. This section describes
many of these new technologies.
52.2.1 Present Commercial Method
The raw material for metallurgical grade silicon (MGSi) is silica
sand (SiO2). This is reduced by heating with carbon (coke) in an
electric furnace, which yields MGSi of 96-98% purity. Conversion to
refined silicon grade poly silicon is achieved by reaction with
trichlorosilane.
The silicon is further purified by growing a crystal by the
Czochralski method, where silicon is grown in ingots about 3 in. in
diameter which are drawn slowly out of a melt of silicon. A dopant is
added in the crystal-making process to make the ingot n- or p-doped.
Cell fabrication is a tedious process which accounts for much of the
high cost of silicon solar cells. The development of economic solar
cells is dependent upon at least partial automation of the fabrication
process. The steps in the fabrication process are as follows:
1. The ingot is sliced into wafers, typically about 3 in. in diameter
and .2-.10 mm thick. (This sawing process wastes about half of the
silicon.)
2. The wafer is lapped and polished to remove defects in surface
structure caused by sawing, then cleaned.
3. Doping atoms of a different type are diffused into the wafer to
produce a surface layer which is p-doped, if the ingot was n-doped,
to produce a p-n junction. If the ingot was p-doped, the diffused
atoms are n type.
4. The wafers are carefully cleaned and placed in a vacuum chamber,
where a conductive grid is formed by evaporating a metal pattern
onto the wafer surface. A mask keeps the metal from being deposited
6on the portions of the wafer surface that are to be the active regions.
5. The wafer is then sintered or soldered to the mounting substrate
contacts.
6. An antireflection coating and/or fused-on glass covering for
protection is added.
Diagram p-n cell
p. 529 Meinel2
2.2.2 Dendritic Web
The dendritic web process is a technique for growing thin silicon
ribbon from liquid silicon. The web portion of the crystal is initially
a film of liquid silicon bounded by a button of solidified silicon and
supporting dendrites. As this film freezes, the web and dendrites form a
single crystal sheet, smooth enough as grown that it is essentially ready
for cell fabrication. Costly slicing and etching are not required.
Another advantage is that the growth process has a refining action which
makes it possible to use cheaper, less pure silicon in the melt. Solar
cells made from dendritic web silicon have almost identical
characteristics to those of CZ silicon cells.
7Dendritic Web Diagram
There are problems with freeze-ups due to incorrect pulling speeds
from the melt or the formation of silicon oxide flakes on the growth slot
in the susceptor lid. Temperature variations in the melt are also a
problem.
It appears that the shape of the growth slot is an important
determinant of the growth rate. Systematic experimentation with
different slot designs has produced output rates of up to 15 cm2/min.
The control of the melt level is also important, since as the melt
is transformed into crystal, the solid-liquid interface drops deeper into
the cavity. This decreases the growth rate and increases web stresses
(which limits web widening). For this reason, Westinghouse is also
studying melt replenishment systems which will not disturb the stable
thermal conditions of the melt.
Westinghouse's goal is to demonstrate a 25 cm2/min output rate and
grow crystals 10 meters long while maintaining optimum thickness and
dislocation density. This, they believe, will meet the cost goal of
$.50/peak watt when the cost of polysilicon is $25/kg.
82.2.3 Polycrystalline
Because growing single crystal silicon by the Czochralski method is
so expensive, many researchers are trying to develop ways of making
good-quality polycrystalline solar cells. A few percentage points of
efficiency are sacrificed for dramatically lower processing costs.
2.2.3.1 Edge-Defined, Film-Fed Growth (EFG)
Mobil Tyco Solar Energy Corporation is working on an automated
process to grow silicon ribbons. The method, called edge-defined,
film-fed growth (EFG), involves pulling a ribbon of silicon from a melt.
A die is inserted between the bulk of the melt and the growing interface
to shape the ribbon. Surface tension causes the liquid silicon to adhere
to the seed crystal and the edges of the die. When the rate of pulling
is properly adjusted, the silicon emerges and quickly solidifies into a
ribbon of the dimensions of the die. As of September 30, 1978, Mobil
Tyco had demonstrated the reliable growth of 7.5 cm wide ribbon of
average thickness .038 + .005 cm at speeds of up to 4.5 cm/min.
The present die material is graphite. The formation of silicon
carbide (SiC) in a layer and in particulate form on the die has been
observed. This leads to a roughening of the ribbon and contamination of
the silicon. Another problem, that of impurities of iron and aluminum in
the die itself, has been solved by heating the dies at approximately
13000C in an atmosphere of argon and anhydrous HC1 with a 5% HCl
content by volume. The purification times are typically 5 hours.
Many problems remain to be solved before EFG will be a viable
commercial technique. These problems include the contamination by SiC
9and other impurities, growth instability (freeze-ups at the top of the
die are common, especially during start-up), stress buckling (a serious
problem at high growth rates), and material inhomogeneity (impurities
tend to get redistributed so that the ribbons contain areas of
high-impurity concentration). These problems are expected to be solved
by redesigning the dies and adding additional heaters to reduce
temperature gradients between the melt and the top of the die.
Mobil Tyco is also working on a resistance-heated, multiple-growth
station on which it will be possible to grow simultaneously 5 ribbons of
5 cm width at 7.5 cm/min. There have been two successful runs of 12 and
20 hours' duration of the multiple ribbon furnace. However, growth rates
fell short of the 7.5 cm/min goal. The standard growth setup produced
ribbon of good mechanical quality only at 3.5 cm/min.
IBM has a ribbon-pulling scheme virtually identical to that of Mobil
Tyco, which they call the capillary action shaping technique (CAST).
They have not advanced as far as Mobil Tyco.
2.2.3.2 Ribbon-to-Ribbon Crystal Growth (RTR)
In the RTR method, developed by Motorola, a polycrystalline ribbon
is first grown on a temporary substrate using chemical vapor deposits.
As the silicon cools, it separates from the substrate, leaving a
free-standing polycrystalline ribbon. This ribbon is then fed into the
RTR crystal growth apparatus, where a pair of focused and scanned C02
laser beams are used to create a localized molten region. Large-grained,
or "macrocrystalline" ribbon is produced at a high rate. As with other
methods, contamination of the molten section in the furnace is a major
problem.
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At present, the maximum linear growth rate that has been achieved is
12.5 cm/min using 2.5 cm wide feedstock, which is equal to an area growth
rate of 31.25 cm2/min. Using 5 cm wide feedstock, an area growth rate
of 38 cm2/min has been achieved. The present growth rate limitations
are due to thermal stresses and limited laser power. This method is also
known as the floating molten zone recystallization process.
2.2.3.3 Semicrystalline
Solarex Corporation has done some work with what they call
"semicrystalline" silicon solar cells. These are polycrystalline cells
where a high degree of order exists within the grain. The method they
describe for making this semicrystalline material is sketchy, but it
involves melting silicon of varying purity and casting it to form a
rectangular brick. The brick is then sliced into sheets. These slices
have crystallites of some few millimeters in size, ranging up to
approximately half a centimeter. After being etched to remove work
damage, the slices are processed into solar cells.
2.2.3.4 Silicon on MG-Si Substrates
Researchers at SMU have used partially purified and recrystallized
MG-Si on graphite substrates as a growth base for polycrystalline silicon
p-n cells. The silicon is deposited by thermal reduction of
trichlorosilane (C3SiH 4) with hydrogen at 1100°-11500C. 20-30
microns of p-type silicon were deposited, followed by 1-2 microns of
p-type. There is wide variation in the material characteristics,
however, large area cells (30 cm2) have been made with fairly good
efficiencies.
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2.2.3.5 Dip-Coating
Mullite (aluminum silicate) ceramic substrate coated with a thin
layer of graphite has been dipped into molten silicon to produce 20-150
micron-thick layers having grain sizes as large as .4 cm x 4 cm.
Thickness can be optimized by controlling pulling rate and melt
temperature. There appears to be no limitation on the area of substrates
that can be dip-coated, and there is evidence that crystalline grains
widen as the length of the substrate increases. The grain structure and
other properties of dip-coated silicon ribbon are quite similar to those
of EFG ribbon.
2.2.3.6 Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)
The CVD method as applied to silicon sheet growth involves pyrolysis
or reduction of a suitable silicon compound at elevated temperature and
approximately atmospheric pressure in a flow-through (open-tube) system.
A carrier gas is used to transport the reactants to the deposition
chamber, in which the substrate is mounted on a silicon-carbon coated
carbon pedestal heated by rf from outside the chamber.
While the CVD promises to be a very inexpensive method of putting
down silicon, solar cells made from CVD silicon have very low
efficiencies.
2.2.4 Purification of Metallurgical Grade Silicon
Another way to reduce costs is to find less expensive ways of
producing solar-grade silicon. Experiments at Texas Instruments have
shown that small levels of impurities in silicon have very little effect
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on the efficiency of the cells. Cells with impurities performed 90% as
well as cells made from silicon with 104 - 105 higher purity. It has
therefore been suggested that a lower quality of silicon, such as
partially purified MG silicon, could be used at a much cheaper cost.
The arc furnace process is commercially used today to produce MG-Si
at $1/kg, 1/10 of the ERDA goal of $10/kg for solar-grade silicon. An
economic analysis done at Dow Corning Corporation indicates that MG-Si
purified with various chemical processes can meet the ERDA goal. These
processes are: reactive gas blowing, where blowing an 02C12 mixture
through a melt of silicon removes aluminum and heavy metals through their
reaction with the gas; and acid leaching, where transitional metals are
removed by their reaction with certain acids.
Another process for chemically purifying silicon has been studied by
Battelle. They estimate that the zinc-vapor reduction of SiC14 in a
fluidized-bed reactor, coupled with the electrolysis of by-product zinc
chloride for the recycling of zinc and chlorine would cost $9.12/kg
silicon. The process yields dense spheroidal, granular silicon.
2.2.5 High Efficiency Cells
Other research efforts have been directed toward finding ways of
making very high efficiency cells for about the same processing costs.
Some of these approaches are summarized here.
Researchers at the NASA Lewis Research Center have found that the
use of a drift field, or a gradual change in the doping level over space,
leads to high-efficiency solar cells. These cells are made with a p-type
drift field on top of a uniformly doped p-type substrate layer. A
uniform n-layer is deposited on top of the drift field layer.
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A peak initial efficiency of 18.1% (AMO) has been achieved with a
drift field thickness of 30 microns with a doping rise from 1017
atoms/cm3 at the edge of the junction to 1018 atmos/cm3 in the
substrate.
Solarex Corporation has developed a 19.5% efficient solar cell by
optimizing single-crystal cells through careful manufacture.
Multicolor solar cells use several junctions of different energy
gaps to convert different portions of the solar spectrum to electrical
energy. Two techniques for doing this are being considered. The first
is integral stacks of two or more materials of differing band gaps. This
approach has the advantage of simplicity and compactness. The second
technique involves spectral splitting using dielectric filters to direct
light to two or more physically separated cells. This technique is the
easier of the two to implement. Efficiences of up to 28.5% at 300 C
have been demonstrated with a combination of silicon and AlxGalxAs
cells. A cooling system is essential.
Another idea is to use thermophotovoltaics to achieve high
efficiences. Concentrated sunlight enters a refractory chamber and
strikes a specially constructed silicon cell. Part of the light is
converted to electricity; much of the rest passes through the cell and is
reflected back to the refractory chamber, where the energy is absorbed
and reradiated at a higher temperature, thus lowering its wavelength
slightly. The reradiated energy again passes through the cell, where an
additional portion is converted to electricity on each pass.
Theoretically, efficiences of 30-50% could be achieved. An early
experimental version achieved 26% efficiency.
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2.2.6 Other Approaches
Heterojunction diodes of indium tin oxide (ITO) films sputtered onto
p-silicon using ion beam techniques display efficiencies of 12%. The use
of an oxide semiconductor on silicon (OSOS) provides a number of
advantages including high optical transparency, low resistivity, and good
response at short wavelengths.
Mobil Tyco has made 3/8" diameter thin-wall silicon tubing grown by
the EFG technique. Solar cells made from this tubing have an efficiency
of 7.6% at 80.1 mW/cm2. It is postulated for use in a
photovoltaic-solar thermal power system. Coolant would be run through
the tubes. The problems are in increasing the efficiency and finding a
low-cost fabrication technique.
2.3. Demonstrated Efficiencies
Type of Cell Technique Efficiency Illumination
Commercial solar
cell
Single-crystal
grown by CZ
method
14% AMO Solarex et al.
EFG
(19-56 cm2)
6-10%
8-12%
Dendritic 15.5%
RTR (1 cm2)
Purified MG-Si
10.6%
10.7%
AM1
AMO
AM1
AM1
AMO
Mobil Tyco
Westinghouse
Motorola
Dow Corning
"Semicrystal-
line" by
casting (4 cm2)
Silicon on
MG-Si sub-
strates (9-10 cm2)
Dip-coating
(1 cm2)
CVD
Drift field
16%
9.5%
10.1%
AM1
AM1
AM1
1-3%
18.1%
Optimized
AMO
19.5%
Sol arex
SMU
Honeywell
Rockwell Int.
NASA
Sol arex
Multicolor
Thermophotovoltaic
Heterojunction
State U.
Tubular
Spectral splitting
to separate cells
Refractive chamber
ITO on Si
EFG
28.8% University of
Arizona
26%
12%
7.6%
Stanford
Colorado
80. lmW
per cm2
Mobil Tyco
(AMO = 135 mW/cm2; AM1 = 100 mW/cm2)
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p-n cell
Where
'I
'l
11
'I
I
I1
I
p-n
p-n
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2.4 Costs
Commerical silicon solar cells in panels are being sold by Solarex
Corporation for $13-16/peak watt for purchases of one kilowatt of power.
This does not include any system hardware or storage batteries, which
raises the system cost to $20/peak watt. However, Solarex is building a
300 kw silicon cell connecting system for the Mississippi Country,
Arkansas, Community College which will cost only $6-7/oeak watt
installed, in part because a much smaller cell area is needed when
concentrators are used.
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 1978 hypothesized a manufacturing
sequence which would use present technology. It is intended to produce
flat plate silicon solar cell arrays from Czochralski wafers at a rate of
20 megawatts per year, working 24 hours per day. JPL estimated that the
three major activities of wafer making, cell manufacturing, and module
fabrication would cost a total of $1.945/watt. This is approximately
four times the DOE cost goal of $.50/watt, and does not include the costs
of installation or batteries.
Battelle estimates that their zinc-vapor reduction process would
yield silicon at $9.12/kg. Dow Corning estimates that a combination of
chemical processes could also yield silicon at less than the DOE goal of
$10/kg.
Methods of producing polycrystalline silicon can probably produce
silicon cells less expensively per unit area than Czochralski silicon,
but it is likely that the increased hardware costs would offset this
difference if there was a significant drop in efficiency (as is found
with small grain size silicon). It also appears fairly certain that
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high-efficiency cells could not be made economically in the near future.
The most promising approach appears to be using automated technology to
make single-crystal or large-grain polycrystalline silicon with slightly
lower efficiencies.
2.5 Silicon Research Participants
Dow Corning
AEG-Telefunken
Honeywell
Colorado State Un.
Mobil Tyco
NASA Lewis Research Center
SMU
Solarex Corp.
Rockwell Int.
Westinghouse
Motorola
Stanford
Principal Investigator(s)
L.O. Crossman
H. Fischer
W. Pschunder
J.D. Heaps
J.B. DuBow
D.E. Burk
K.V. Ravi
A.I. Mlavsky
C.R. Baraona
H.W. Brandhorst, Jr.
S.S. Chu
J. Lindmayer
R.P. Ruth
C.S. Duncan
I.A. Lesk
A. Baghdadi
Richard Swanson
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3. AMORPHOUS SILICON
3.1 Material Characteristics
Amorphous (noncrystalline) materials typically have a high number of
defect states so that free electrons are trapped. In a solar cell this
means that few electrons live long enough to reach the junction and
contribute to the solar cell current. However, discharge-produced
amorphous silicon (a-Si), when deposited at substrate temperatures
greater than 2000C, has a lower density of states in the gap than other
amorphous semiconductors with comparable energy or mobility gaps. When
silane (SiH 4) is deposited by d.c. discharge, a silicon-hydrogen alloy
of 20% hydrogen is formed. The hydrogen compensates dangling bonds in
the silicon, lowering the number of defect states. This creates a high
quality amorphous film. Furthermore, doping can be used to achieve
built-in potentials of up to one volt.
The result of this low density of defect states is reasonably long
carrier lifetimes. The electron diffusion length is several microns.
The optical band gap of a-Si is 1.55 eV. This is close to the
optimum value for photovoltaic energy conversion in semiconductor
homojunctions. In addition, the optical absorption coefficient of
discharge-produced a-Si is much greater than that of crystalline silicon
over the visible range of the spectrum, so that most of the solar
radiation with 0.7 microns can be absorbed in a film only 1 micron
thick.
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3.2 Cell Structure and Processing Techniques
RCA has experimented with three different cell structures:
heterojunction cells of a-Si with SnO 2 or indium-tin-oxide (ITO); p-i-n
cells made from a layer each of boron-doped a-Si, then undoped a-Si, and
then phosphorus-doped a-Si; and Schottky barrier cells in which the
junction in the cell is between a-Si and a metal. By far the best
efficiencies have been obtained with Schottky barrier cells, so most of
the research effort has been focused on this cell structure.
The Schottky barrier cells were normally fabricated by depositing a
thin n-doped layer of a-Si by d.c. proximity discharge onto a stainless
steel substrate. This n-type kept the series resistance low by providing
an ohmic contact at the back of the cell. Then, about one micron of
undoped a-Si was deposited. The Schottky barrier metal, typically
platinum (Pt), was evaporated on the silicon at room temeprature.
Finally, a contact pad of palladium (Pd) and an antireflection (AR)
coating were evaporated. In some cases, the photovoltaic characteristics
could be improved by heating the cells in vacuum for several minutes at
200OC.
Structure of an a-Si Schottky Barrier Solar Cell
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3.3. Demonstrated Efficiencies
The best efficiency to date, 6%, has been with a Pt Schottky barrier
cell in sunlight (65 mW/cm2). Several Schottky barrier cells with
efficiencies greater than 4.0 percent have been made using both d.c. and
RF glow discharges in silane.
3.4 Costs
It is estimated that a-Si solar cells would cost only a tenth as
much to produce as single-crystal silicon cells. This is dependent upon
the ability to fabricate a-Si cells on inexpensive substrates (e.g.,
steel sheet) using large-scale continuous processing.
3.5 Degradation
Solar cells whose characteristics improved upon annealing in vacuum
degraded when exposed to air for a few days. This degradation could be
prevented by storing the cells in forming gas (10% H2, 90% N2) or by
using a Si3N4 AR coating. The degradation appears to be due to the
diffusion of H20 or 02 into the metal-a-Si interface region. The cells
which did not improve upon annealing did not degrade in air.
3.6 Amorphous Silicon Research Participants
Principal Investigator
RCA David Sarnoff Research Center D. Carlson
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4. CADMIUM SULFIDE (CdS)
4.1 Material Characteristics
CdS can only be doped to be n-type, so n-p homojunctions of CdS are
not possible. Instead heterojunctions of CdS with other chalcocite
materials are used, most commonly with cuprous sulfide (Cu2S), but also
with CdTe, CuInSe2, InP, and CuGaSe2.
Because both CdS and Cu2S are strongly absorbing materials compared
with silicon, light may be absorbed in a very short distance. This
allows these cells to be much thinner than silicon solar cells (a few
microns for CdS/Cu2S instead of 100 microns for silicon). Thus material
can be conserved and polycrystalline films can be used.
The theory of operation of CdS/Cu2S cells is not completely
understood. It is generally accepted that most of the photocarriers are
generated in the Cu2S and are responsible for the photocurrent mostly by
diffusion into the CdS.
4.2 Processing Methods
4.2.1 Dip Method
The standard method for making CdS/Cu2S cells is the dip method. A
metal or plastic substrate is plated with zinc. A layer of CdS is
evaporated onto the substrate in a vacuum and then etched. The cell is
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dipped into an aqueous solution of cuprous chloride (Cu2C12) to form a
thin layer of Cu2S.
The copper treatment ("Bogus treatment") is frequently used at this
point. A layer of 500-100 A of copper is evaporated onto the Cu2S layer
after the dipping process. The cell is annealed in air at 1800C for a
few minutes. This treatment enhances the efficiency and stability of the
cells. These effects are believed to occur due to the formation of a
Cu2-O layer on top of the Cu2S.
A gold contact grid is deposited on the Cu2S. Gold is the only
suitable contact material for Cu2S. Other materials form alloys with
copper or sulfur, sulfur-oxygen compounds. Finally, the entire cell is
encapsulated in plastic or glass.
The dip method is not optimum, due to the tendency of Cu2S to form
down grain boundaries in the CdS. This effect can produce a large
increase in the effective area of the junction (by a factor of 10 or
more) and a substantial decrease in open-circuit voltage.
4.2.2 Spray Pyrolysis
The method of spray pyrolysis has been used to deposit CdS onto
substrates. A solution of CdC1 2 and thourea (NH-CS-NH2) is sprayed onto
a heated substrate in air. The major advantage of this process is its
ability to produce thin films with good uniformity and adherence over
large areas economically.
4.3 Demonstrated Efficiencies
The following chart shows the best efficiencies which have been
reported for heterojunctions of CdS with other materials. The incident
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power density at which the efficiency of each cell was measured is also
shown, because measured efficiency varies inversely with incident power
density.
Compound Structure
CdS/Cu2S CVD
CdS/Cu2S spray
Cd.92Zn.o7S/Cu 2S
CdS/CdTe
CdS/CuInSe2
CdS/CuInSe2
CdS/InP
Cds/InP
CdS/CuInS2
film/film
film/film
film/film
film/crystal
film/crystal
film/film
film/crystal
film/film
film/film
Efficiency Incident
(%) Power Density
(mW/cm2)
9.15 87.9
5.6
6.3
7.9
12
6.2
12.5
15
5.7
2.9
1
Where Done
U. of Delaware
85 Dept. of Mat.
Sci. & Eng.
Stanford U.
92 Bell Labs
.00 U. of Maine
92
74
74
100
Bell Labs
U. of Maine
4.4 Costs
Materials for a thin-film cell of CdS cost about $3/m2, compared
to $150/m 2 for a standard silicon cell. However, commercial production
efficiences for CdS cells have been running 3 to 5 percent, bringing the
cost per peak watt up to that of silicon cells.
Solar Energy Systems, a subsidiary of Shell Oil, is preparing to
market cells made with a batch vacuum deposition process at prices
competitive with those for silicon cells.
4.5 Degradation
There are two mechanisms of degradation in CdS/Cu2S cells, humidity
and oxide-reduction of Cu2S.
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Exposure to humidity causes oxidation of the Cu2S leading to a drop
in copper composition. This decreases the short-circuit current. The
degradation will not occur if the cells are encapsulated in glass rather
than plastic, which allows passage of water vapor.
Oxido-reduction of Cu2 will occur only if it is preceded by Cu2S
penetration as far as the rear electrode, either by field-assisted
diffusion or by a fault in the layer. Fortunately, the fields in the
Cu2S under normal operation of the cell are usually below those which
would cause significant diffusion of the Cu2s to the rear electrode.
Cu2S penetration by a fault in the layer can be prevented by promoting
crystal growth by the use of heat treatments or chemical activators so as
to decrease the number of grain boundaries.
Westinghouse did accelerated life tests of CdS/Cu2S frontwall cells
with integral glass covers. They found no loss of output after 20 months
of 50% daily duty cycles at 400, 600, and 800C. At 1000C there
was an 11% loss in efficiency after 20 months due to diffusion of copper
from the Cu2S into the CdS.
4.6 CdS Research Participants Principal Investigator(s)
Lawrence Berkeley Lab J. Washburn
Boeing R. Mickelson
Brown University J. Loferski
Univ. of Delaware J. Meakin
Hughes K. Zanio
L. Frass
Lawrence Livermore Lab E. Hsieh
Lockheed w/Telic W. Anderson
J. Thornton
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5. GALLIUM ARSENIDE (GaAs)
5.1 Material Characteristics
GaAs has a higher absorptance than all other semiconductor materials
for most wavelengths of light, allowing more solar photons to be absorbed
within the diffusion length of the junction. Because of this high
absorptance and a band gap which is close to optimum for sunlight (1.4
eV), the theoretical efficiency of GaAs cells is higher than that of any
other solar cell material. The large band gap allows GaAs to function at
higher operating temperatures than silicon or CdS, making it more
suitable for use with concentrators.
Since the active layer is only a few microns thick, thin film
techniques can be used, resulting in low materials cost.
5.2 Cell Structure and Processing Techniques
The starting material for GaAlAs/GaAs is a wafer of bulk n+-GaAs.
On this a layer of n-type material is grown. This material has a longer
hole diffusion length than the bulk material, and hence gives a higher
efficiency. the n+-n junction gives some carrier confinement, also
slightly increasing efficiency. On top of this layer is grown an AlGaAs
layer doped with a p-type dopant such as Zn or Be which diffuses a small
distance into the n-type GaAs layer during the GaAlAs growth, producing a
p-n junction in the GaAs across which the photovoltage appears. The
p-GaAs-p-GaAlAs heterojunction confines the electrons generated in the
p-GaAs layer, giving a low surface recombination velocity which greatly
increases the efficiency over that which is possible with a straight GaAs
cell. The GaAlAs also acts as a transparent window for photons with
energies below the GaAlAs bandgap.
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Figure p. 932 1976 IEEE
The most common technique for growing these layers is liquid or
vapor phase epitaxy. Epitaxy refers to the growth on a crystalline
substrate of a crystalline layer which mimics the orientation of the
substrate. This is done by exposing the substrate to a saturated
solution of GaAs or GaAlAs with approriate dopants. This technique
allows reproducible nucleation and uniform growth over large areas.
It is important that the GaAlAs layer be thin ( .5 micron thick) for
high efficiency. It is believed that liquid- and vapor-phase epitaxy
techniques can be perfected to grow uniform .2 micron-thick layers.
IBM has devised an isothermal etchback-regrowth method for making
high efficiency GaAlAs/GaAs solar cells. A substrate of n+-n GaAs is
exposed to a melt of GaAlAsZn at 8650C for 30 minutes. This causes
etchback of the substrate and a regrowth of a GaAlAs layer. The GaAlAs
layer is .2-.4 micron thick, and is graded from pure GaAs at the
interface to Gal_xAlxAs. This produces a drift field which enhances the
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collection of photogenerated carriers from the GaAlAs layer. The highest
efficiencies without concentration are from cells made by this method.
After the GaAlAs /GaAs layers are deposited, they are cleaved into
squares. Ohmic contacts are put down, and the GaAlAs layer is coated
with an antireflection (AR) coating. The processing, after the layers
are deposited, is very similar to that of silicon solar cells.
Research has been done recently on large area polycrystalline GaAs
solar cells. To date, the best results have been achieved by researchers
at Southern Methodist University. Thin films of GaAs are deposited on
tungsten-coated graphite substrates. The deposited films are oxidized,
and coated with a barrier metal of gold or silver to form MOS-type
(metal-oxide semiconductor) solar cells. Large area (9 cm2) solar
cells with AM1 efficiencies of 6.5% have been prepared reproducibly.
5.3. Demonstrated Efficiencies
Type of Cell Efficiency Illumination
single crystal 22.0% AMO
isothermal 24.5%
single crystal 20.0% AM1
shallow homojunction
(no GaAlAs layer)
single crystal 22.0% AM1
by LPE 23.8% AM2
single crystal
by LPE
single crystal
by LPE
polycrystalline
19.0%
20.0%
24.7%
AM1.5
AM1
AM1
Concentration
lx
200x
lx
lx
1000x
1700x
1000x
180x
Cell Area Where Done
1 cm2 IBM
1 cm2
.5 cm2 Lincoln
.6 cm2
I,
..
1 cm2
.2 cm2
Varian
Hughes
Rockwell
AM1 Ix6.5% 9 cm2 SMU
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5.4 Costs
The major drawback to GaAs solar cells is their high cost. As of
early 1977, the commercial cost of GaAlAs/GaAs solar cells which were 15%
efficient at AMI (100 mW/cm2) was $35,000/m2, as reported by the
Solarex Corporation of Rockville, Md. This translates to a cost of
$233/watt.
The Hughes Research Laboratories report that the materials cost
difference between Si and GaAs cells is similar to that of silicon cells,
except for the liquid-phase epitaxy growth. Hughes believes that the LPE
growth process can be automated so that the entire processing of GaAs
cells will be cost-competitive with silicon.
If this were achieved, GaAs cells could be used where their high
yield or increased temperature resistance justified the higher materials
cost.
5.5 GaAs Research Participants
Jet Propulsion Lab
Lincoln Labs
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rockwell International
Souther Methodist University
Varian Associates
Hughes Research Labs
Principal Investigator(s)
R. Stirn
J. Fan
S. Ghandi
P. Dapkus
S. Chu
R. Bell
G.S. Kamath
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